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Final Placings in 
20th Annual Little 
National Dairy Show 
lsl Class—Holsteins George Miller—1st Jay Snook—2nd Frank Voshardt—3rd 
2nd Class—Holsteins Irving Berry—1st Charles Mowris—2nd Edward Miller—3rd Werden Goodemoot—4th 
3rd Class—Jerseys George Ramsay—1st Donald Hewlett—2nd Marion Bloom—3rd 
4th Class—Jerseys John Smith—1st Wilfred Neff—2nd Henry Morriss—3rd 
Grand Championship Class George Ramsay—Grand Champion Irving Berry—Reserve Champion John Smith—3rd George Miller—4th 

Fidelitas Finale 
We, of the Oracle Staff, wish 

to congratulate the members of 
the F IDELITAS, for doing such a 
swell job of composing and get-
ting together such an everlasting 
memory of our past two years 
here at Delhi. Also most hearty 
congratulations to Miss Blanche 
Chambers, through whose most 
untir ing effort, the book was 
brought to realism. 

The staff members of the 1950 
F IDEL ITAS are: 

Editor-in-chief—Paul Homan. 
Associate editors—Calvin Car-

penter, A1 Wietecki. 

Senior class editors—John R. 
Ferris, Catharine .Jackson, Bi l l 
Weaver, Ethel Olin. 

Department editors — George C o m p l e t e d 
Miller, Bob Claassen, John El-

i wood, Neva Caldwell. 

Habermann-Nark 
Rock Delhi 

Hurry! Hurry! Hurry ! Come 
listen to Delhi's own "Hobbl-
along" Haberman, the hog caller 
who turned yodler to make good. 
No, little boy, you can't wear 
your spurs in here. Ouch! Grab 
that kid, he just gored me. 

What's all the noise? Oh, the 
show is starting. This fugitive 
from a tonsil ward has got more 
relatives than I thought. 

These boys aren't suffering un-
der any allusion when they call 
tnemselves "Ghost R i d e r s." 
You' l l notice that there are two 
of them and each has a guitar. 
The whole idea is based on the 
law of averages; if one doesn't 
find the right string, they'll both 
strum the wrong one and nobody 
wi l l be the wiser. 

The boys, sure put the audience 
to the test with their version of 
jute box music a la Fritz and 
Rudy. The big dig came as the 
boys sang "Makes No Difference 
Now." It sure didn't, they had 
their money, and we had to 
listen—sixteen songs to be ex-
act; and to ease the pain moun-
tain dew was distributed vocally 
for the boys of Wa l l Street. 
(Major Ryan please note.) "Fili-
pino Baby," for the notorious 
Wal l Street fugitive, Pete Ras-
rriussen, Alias Slim. "Room Ful l 
of Roses" was dedicated to Horti-
culture major, F. J . Ryan. "Slip-
ping Around" was unanimously 
acclaimed the song of the secre-
tarial girls. A l l in all the- boys 
got away unmolested. Mrs. Hab-
ermann, please note—your boy 
has been popping buttons off his 
shirts since he sang. This article 
was written in the effort to re-
turn h im to normal. 

Ed Miller, 
"Wahoo." 

Layouts — Lois Wermund, A1 
Rose. 

Photography—Dave Cole, Tony 
Samartano. 

Sports—Ed Miller. 
Social editors — Silver Mack, 

Betsee Dunning, Don McDermott. 
Business managers — Hugh 

Sutherland, Ken Duryea. 
Distribution — George Tranka, 

Beverly Trask, Fran Suchoruky. 
Art — Charles Anders, Clyde 

Avery. 
The juniors, who contributed 

whole-heartedly are: Catherine 
and Frank Voshardt, Marion 
B l o o m , Anna Boice, Janice 
Vaughn, Rosemary Davison, Bar-
bara Byrne, Ru th Gummoe, Ed 
Curran and Joyce Early. 

Dave Cole. 

The school sign, which has been 
under construction for the last 
few years, is now nearing com-
pletion. This structure was built 
by the members of Tri Atelier to 
mark the location of our school 
and make it more presentable to 
future students. 

On behalf of the school, the 
"Oracle" staff thanks Tri At. for 
their wonderful gift in improv-
ing our school. 

This project has taken a lot of 
work and money so let's take care 
of it and see that it is not dam-
aged in any way. 

The student body wish to ex-
press their gratitude to the father 
of the Senior Class President, 
Hugh Jones, for the excellent job 
he did in engraving the corner 
stone for the sign. 

Women's Student Gov't 
Contributes to Rec. Bldg. 

On May 9, all Junior and Senior girls of both the Home Economics and Secretarial Departments met in the Clothing Lab. to vote for next year's Women's Student Government President and Alternate President. A nominating committee nominated the following girls for those posi-tions mentioned above: Joyce Early, Jeanne Brown, Barbara Weid-kam, Orvetta Parks, Ruth Gustaf-son, and Mary Ann Kathmann. Anna Boice was also nominated. 
From this slate, Jeanne Brown was elected President of the Women's Student Government. Barbara Weidkam was elected Al-ternate President. 
New and old business was dis-cussed by the whole group with suggestions and announcements by Miss Moss and Miss Duncan. 
Plans concerning the Recreation Building were brought to the at-tention of the girls. The girls voted to "keep the ball rolling" by con-tributing the $6 made on the Women's, Student Government Game Party, April 1. We were proud to know that we were the first to contribute to the Recreation Build-ing Fund. 

Student Council Holds 
Final Meeting 

Candidates for next year's Stu-
dent Council president were nom-
inated at the final meeting of 
this year's Council on May 16. 

I t was decided that all Fresh-
men on the Council should be 
placed on the ballot. Candidates 
are: Orvetta Parks, Frank Greas-
ley, Herbert Holmes, Edward 
Wright, Henry M o r r i s s and 
George Barna. Elections were 
held on Thursday, May 18, and 
wi l l be completed Tuesday, May 
23 from 11:20 a.m. unt i l 1 p.m. 
on both days. I f you have not 
already voted, do so today. 

A report on the coke machines 
showed that the total sales so 
far (May 16) were $88.85. The 
school's portion of the receipts is 
$14.80. 

A suggestion was made that 
the Council take over the sale 
of school suDplies. Such items as 
paper, pencils, folders, etc. would 
be sold along wi th shirts and 
pennants. The profits derived 
from the project would go into 
the Council's fund. I n this way 
the Council could aid the build-
ing fund for the proposed student 
lounge. The Council decided to 
call a special meeting as early as 
possible next year to work on 
this project. 

John W. Vandercook to 
Speak at Commencement 

.Institute to Graduate 130 
Seniors, Dr. E. Bush T o 
Present Awards 

John W. Vandercook, commen-
tator and author, wi l l deliver the 
Commencement address to 130 
graduates of the Delhi Ag. and 
Tech. Institute at Delaware Acad-
emy, Saturday at 2:30 p.m. Mr. 
Vandercook was graduated from 
St. Paul's School, Garden City, 
and attended Yale University for 
one year. He is the author of 
many plays, murder and mystery 
books. Dur ing his life he has 
made explorations into such 
places as: Dutch Guiana, Liberia, 
and the Cameron Plateau. 

Rev. Hugh Parry, pastor of the 
Second Presbyterian C h u r c h , 
Delhi, wi l l deliver the Invocation. 

The heads of the departments 
of the school wi l l present the stu-
dents for graduation, and Director 
Smith wi l l award the diplomas. 

Dr. E. Ogden Bush, President 
of the Board of Visitors, wi l l pre-
sent prizes to outstanding stu-
dents of all departments: Bui ld ing 
Construction, Agriculture, Secre-
tarial, and Home Economics. 
These awards are based on schol-
arship, good citizenship, and con-
tribution to school life. 

Members of the graduating 
class and their guests, Board of 
Visitors, and administrative per-
sonnel wi l l be guests of the Insti-
tute at a reception held at the 
Home Economics House following 
the exercises. 

Rev. Walter Tibbetts 
Baccalaureate Speaker 

Due to the increased number 
of graduates, the Baccalaureate 
service of the New York State 
Agricultural and Technical Insti-
tute was held in the Delaware 
Academy auditorium on Sunday, 
May 21, 1950 at 8:00 p.m. 

The speaker for this event was 
Rev. Walter Tibbetts of Delhi 
Baptist Church. He spoke on 
the subject, "Builders Together 
Wi th God." Other Delhi minis-
ters participated in the services. 

The New York State Agricul-
tural and Technical Institute 
choir, directed by Mr. Douglas 
Fraser, sang a number of selec-
tions which were: "The Lord's 
Prayer," by Noble Gain and "Out 
of the Depths, I Cry To Thee," by 
Wi l l James. 

The services were attended by 
many friends and relatives of the 
graduates. 

Awanda Aldrich. 
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Suffix 
I am two years older now. Two very influential years older. During those two years I have been going to school here, living, as all of you have, in Delhi. But even more than that, living in books and classes, in field trips and projects, listening, watching, influencing, being influenced. Now that these two years have passed I can see what has happened. 
The very first time I came here my plans were changed. I had planned to take a concentrated one-year program in my field. Before long I was told that this was impossible. The only way to do it was through a two-year program. Now that the two-year program is over, I can see that it is possible to do it in one year: Granted it would be a hard year, but it would fill in some of the voids found in the two-year course. 

Students 
Perhaps I should not have been allowed to enter school here at all. I say this because I have had no previous experience in the field I en-rolled in. Possibly a number of students shouldn't have been allowed to enroll. There are some students who continually hamper classes because of their uncooperative attitude. They act as a brake on the progress of the entire group. Through personal interviews at the time of enrollment these students could be eliminated. Also a plan whereby farm experience could be gotten between the first and second year should be started. This may prevent some students from wasting their time here during the second year, if they find they don't like the work involved in running a farm. 

Teachers 
There seem to be several methods used by teachers here to get their material across to the student. One method is to have it all printed up in booklet form. This saves the student considerable time and effort, but it also lets him sleep during the course because there is not much else for him to do. Another method involves a weekly discussion of the marking system sparsely peppered with bits of information dealing with the course. Still another presentation pre-supposes that all the students have taken a prior course which isn't required at all. If you haven't taken this prior course, you might just as well leave. 

About Delhi 
As odd as it may sound, the town of Delhi is a friendly place. How ever it appears to you, this is the town the school is located in, and as far as anyone knows, this is the town it will remain in. It's no difficult matter at all to build up a feeling of superiority toward the local in-habitants. It is this feeling that often gets one into trouble, especially when one trys to show his distaste for the place by creating a disturbance in town by some mob action. It is better for you, for the school, for everybody to accept this town as it is. Live here as you would in your own home town, respect and be respected, disturb and be disturbed. 

What Can Be Done 
In summing up my two years of observation I find that these things remain to be improved: 1. A stronger desire to learn on the part of many students. 2. More extensive use of the library as a research instrument, not just as a periodical reading room. 3. Revision of several courses that rely on out of date material. 4. Increased concern by everyone about school spirit and loyalty. 5. Greater cooperation between the school administration and the ^student government. 

Dete r<n ivied "to be Determined "to be Wo nde i- if I can a Farmer ? a Farmer ??? 6«"t q Jot i-ntka. Ba*ik The cartoons in this issue are the result of an experiment. We asked Marie to draw the graduate as he is today. We also asked Pete to draw the graduate at some time in the future. Neither of them saw the other's cartoon Until it was finished. 

Chanticleer Holds Banquet Horn and Hoof Club 
The evening of May 10 saw the ingestion of quantities of food known as the Chanticleer Ban-quet. The scene of action waS the Home Economics H o u se. There were eighteen h u n g r y members present. 
Of course, the main dish was fried chicken. This was sur-rounded by such delicacies as sugar buns, peas, carrots, and mashed potatoes. To top it all off, cake, ice cream, and coffee were served. 
Music was furnished by the phonograph under '• the ¡super-vision of John Smith. 

Poultry Dept. Gets 
Araucana Eggs 

A gift from Dr. Bruckner of Cornell Agricultural College to Mr. Harvey of the Poultry De-partment was sixty Araucana hatching eggs. The eggs were incubated here and now the school possesses nineteen Araucana chicks. The Araucana, a South Ameri-can breed, is distinctive in that it lays blue-tinted eggs. 

Bridal Tea 
Thursday, May 11, a formal tea party was held at the Home Eco-nomics House. The tea followed a demonstration on; wedding cakes and decorations given by Virginia Corey and Neva Cald-well. Miss Chambers and Mrs. MacElroy presided at the tea table. Honored guests were the en-gaged girls on the campus: Misses Mildred Jacobs, Helen Andrea-son, Lillian Hunt, Jackie Holly, Almeeda Brinser, Virginia Corey, Donna Hesse, Janice Vaughn, Marlene Hillman, and Jeanne Brown. Other guests were senior and junior girls, secretarial girls and faculty. Janice Vaughn. 

Like children mourning the 
passing of their pet dog, the mem-
bers of the Horn and Hoof Club 
assembled in Room One for the 
final meeting of the year 

With tear-dimmed, eyes (ex-) 
President Miller asked for nomi-
nations for next year's officers. 
Shakily he applied the names of 
the elected to the blackboard. -At 
the final count it stood: 

Henry Morriss—president. Irving Berry—Vice-president. Marion Bloom—secretary. Donald Hewlett»—treasurer. Frank Voshardt — Student Council representative. 
Valiantly; Ed. ' thrust out his hand' to the newly elected presi-dent and smiled a wry smile. Hank grabbed the extended paw, and throwing it aside, made a dash for the gavel. The meet-ing was over. 
"Holstein Heritage," a bit of knowledge, exposed on celluloid, was reeled off. Even thé Jersey fiends enjoyed it.. 
Our little man with the dough-nuts then beckoned us upstairs to indulge in the deadlv little things. Even the spots before mv eyes are beginning to have holes in the middle. • ; 

George J. Miller. 

A small boy hoped to - tease a farmer working in a field by the road, and called to him, "Hey, Mr. Farmer, did you see a load of mon-keys go by here?" "No," answered the farmer With-out excitement. J'Did you fall off, son?" 
"Did you hear about the fellow who invented a device for looking through walls?" ' "How tricky! What did he call 

it?" "A window." 





Student lounge! Student lounge! That's all that was heard for a while around these alleged halls of knowl-edge. Shouting was loud, but action was quiet. Things settled down with the con-version of the cloakroom; yeah, it settled into one nice pile of trash. The students, (pardon the expres-sion), couldn't even keep that small room clean, and it probably wouldn't be clean at all, except that some of the honest inmates of this school decided to make up for their fellow pigs that didn't have strength enough to flick their cigarette butts into an over-sized ash tray. % The same thing happened with thè coke machine. What is needed, you say, is less characters that sit On their God-given cushions and develop shiny pants to make this thing go. Well don't kid yourselves. There are fewer of those characters than you think, and the sooner the rest of you, "I suppose the sun will rise" characters, stop taking these few for a general example and back up the student Dynamos that are really acting, it wouldn't take long for this school to put the lounge on the map. The student body doesn't have to wait for a hand from Al-bany or until another Ag. and Tech. Institute sets one up, so we can fol-low someone else's example. Delhi can set the example. This senior class has caused enough spark so only a minimum amount of tinder is needed to start fire. I? At the last Alumni Banquet, a ¿oi^itttee was formed for the col-lection of pledges for a student lounge. If the students now attend-ing do their share, help will be got-ten from other sources. This matter hipges on the interest of the stu-flents as a whole, to show that they really want the lounge. We cannot ¡expect other assistance unless we assist ourselves. You don't throw a Jife preserver to a person uninter-ested in preserving himself; you let him float with the tide. That's just what this student body has been doing—floating with the tide. You bucked the tide once and won the cloakroom lounge. Are you going to sit down again and just gripe as you drift back into the same old current with the USS Useless? 
You stand to gain far more from a little action than a whole lot of hollering and moaning Stop letting the popular phrase -ology of getting out of school give you the wrong slant. I'm as anxious to get out of here as the rest of you, but rémember no matter where you are or what you do, Delhi is still two years of your past. This student body has the opportunity to make Delhi a' lot better place for those following. A lot of you compare Delhi with State universities and colleges and fail to realize that they started small. Read the histories of a few colleges throughout the country, and you'll see what I mean. You're all so used to leaning on the fence and looking at the other fellow's back yard that you fail to realize an opportunity of your own. The picnic grove is the chosen site for the student lounge. If you're looking for the picnic grove, it is opposite the Hen house (Home Economics) and a little to the right, in a grove of frees. The first floor 

Us Stenogs Tltela Gamma 
Hi! once again— It won't be long now—but there is still time for a little fun, and lots of work. We can afford to make the best of it. It will be well worth every effort put forth, along about 2:03 on May 27th. Among those who have jobs are: Bert Shaver, at Camps in Walton; C a t h y Jackson, at Camps; also, Effie Doring, Elmore Milling Company in Oneonta, and Beverly T., at the Wilber Bank in Oneonta. Anna Boice is having a "Dan-dy" time these days! A nice bracelet you're wearing, Bev. C.! A graduation gift, per-haps? , Betsee Dunning has accepted a position in the laboratory in the Sheffield plant at Boonville, New York. How long have you been riding around in a "Robin's egg blue" Plvmouth, "Elf"? What is your theme now, Bea? "I walk alone"? Guess that is the extent of the current events,—so-long, until we meet at Brookside in the fall. (c; e e vou at the Alumni Dance!) 

entrance will be level with the side-walk. There will be ¿L cellar, first and second floors. The cellar will be used for a game and dancing room. The first floor will be the lounge room with a fireplace. The second floor will act as a study hall and meeting room for the different organizations, and this room will also have a fireplace. Lavatories Will be on the first and second floors. • ' -This building can also be used for the student store, club dances, and a place for a smoke between classes. If you stop to think of all the pos-sible uses for such a building, you wouldn't hesitate to do your bit. George Barna and Dick Allison will be glad to sign up your pledge whatever it may be. DELHI DAN. 

Last week election of new offi-
cers took place. A fine slate of 
officers was elected. They are: 
President, Ellington Bradford; 
vice-president, Bill Wall; secre-
tary, George Barna; treasurer, 
Carl Drake; sergeant at arms, Ray 
redoes; histcuiarr, Jack Meyers; 
and director of initiations, Tom 
Miller. 

A Green Carpet Committee, which is similar to a board of trustees, was formed. -Any fel-low missing a certain number of meetings or a fei-o'w lagging be-hind in his aues will be brought before this Committee. If he has no excuse to: his absence, the Committee will take further ac-tion. 
On April 28 and 29, the Annual Convention of Theta Gamma was held at Cobleskill, New York. Friday was given over to instruc-tions to new officers, acquainting them with order of meetings and initiation ritual: 
On Saturday, the meetings were based on current expansion and setting up a stronger alumni or-ganization. The banquet was held in the Augustan Hotel. The .guest soeaker w.as Rev. Hugh Parry from the Second Presby-terian Church in Delhi. 
Next year's convention is to be held in Buffalo, New York, at the Institute of Applied Arts and Sciences. Students, do not forget to keep the smoking room clean because it is beine kept in order by the students of one of our organiza-tions on campus. Next year we hope that the Fraternity will be able to sponsor more activities for the students on camous. Next year's officers are making plans and getting un-der motion several projects. 

Harry Sherwood. 

The Sfcdent Council 
The other day I was sitting in "Pete's" when I overheard a couple of freshmen in the next booth com-plaining about the things this school didn't have. I turned around and said, "Lads," (I called them lads because of the Delhi A. & T. T-shirts they were wearing, which can be bought from coach Smith for $1 (pun). "The reason you are getting a bad deal is your own fault." Taken back by this I went on, "We have on this campus a Student Council. There is supposed to be a representative on the Student Council from every class and every department. Each organization is supposed to send a representative to the meetings, which are held on every other Tuesday. There'are also notices posted telling of the meetings. Out of the twenty representatives only about ten ever come to the meet-ings. So there la:-s, it's your club or class representative that isn't getting you things. Next year make sure your representative goes to the meetings and tell him the things you want. Don't tell it to Pete. 
"You want to hear more? Well I am'going to tell you. The date for every social affair should be cleared through the Student Council so that it will not conflict with other ac-tivities. 
"If something comes up to add to or change the present system, it is thoroughly discussed, voted on, if it » is passed, it is written up and taken before the Faculty meeting. From there it goes to the Director. 
"In the Student Council, we have -Mrs. King,_ Mr. Hoffman, and Mr. Tadejewski as faculty advisors. They have been very helpful in many cases. "This year despite the poor at-tendance and conflicts from the higher-ups, we have been able io get the coke machines. We got an extra day off for Christmas. At Easter, we tried to get off the Fri-day before, but that was stopped. "There are bills before the Council-for a telephone booth and candy vendors. However, these will come next year. "The president this year is Don Conklin. Next year's president will be elected from the freshman mem-bers of the Council." That's what I told the freshmen, and they said they would see to it that their representative was there. Everyone else help your school by sending your representative to the Student Council. Those of you who are chosen, don't forget to go to th3 meetings! 

Oracle Banquet 
The Oracle staff held a banquet Thursday, May 11, at Riveriale. Nineteen members enjoyed a turkey dinner. After dinner, Editor R a l p h Siegel reviewed the rating of the paper by the Columbia Scholastic Press Association. The follow-ing were elected to head the staff for next year: Editor, George Barna, and Associate Editor, Thomas Mundie. Harry Sher-* wood expressed apperciation to Mrs. King, as advisor for the pa-per. 






